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DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS INTERVIEW WITH
CHARLEY'S AUNT TONIGHT RON REEVES




Music, drama, and athletics
take the spotlight as Parents'
Day '73 gets underway on the
Rose-Hulman campus this Fri-
day and Saturday, April 20 and
21. "Charlie's Aunt" a play
presented by the Drama Club
at 8:00 p.m. Friday night in
the Auditorium leads off the
weekend of activities with a
repeat performance scheduled
for the following night.
Saturday's slate of events gets
an early start as the Rose
rifle team hosts the sharpshoot-
ers of the University of Illin-
ois at 8:00 a.m. in the base-
ment of the ROTC Department
in the Main Building. Parents
and guests will register in the
Lobby of the Union at 9:30,
where they will be greeted by
Robert Kelm, president of the
Parents' Association, and by
Dr. John Logan. Entertainment
during this time will be pro-
vided by the Glee Club.
In the fieldhouse after regis-
tration the ROTC Department
once again takes the stage with
an ROTC honors program, a
performance by the Rose Rifles
drill team, and two 15 minute
mini-concerts by the band. With
the morning activities conclud-
ed, Saga will present a picnic
style lunch of hot dogs, ham-
burgers, potato salad, baked
beans, and other delicacies to
be served on the patio behind
the Hulman Union Building.
Athletics dominate the after-
noon, featuring such sports as
tennis, baseball, track and field,
and karate.
The Easter Sunrise service
and breakfast previously planned
for Sunday morning have been
cancelled.
by A.M. Goering
Coming up, April 21-22, is
another in a series of Rip-
off weekends for Rose students.
Parents are shown how "Rosy"
this place always is, how its
wholesome, all-american stu-
dents are always actively pur-
suing wholesome, all-american
activities.
Holler a fake! Twice a year.
Rose tries for max. exposure.
At homecoming, where the
mighty alum are bled and Rip-
off weekend, where it's our par-
ents. I personally don't give
a damn about alums but when
my parents are being conned,
it's upsetting. Parents should
come sometime during the week
and see what campus life is
really like. On Saturday, f'in-
sidence, when everyone goes
home. Or Saturday night, when
everyone on campus is bombed
from beer or burned-out from
studying.
What is Rose really like?
Just an average school where
men, all-amerikan or not, are
struggling like hell to get thru
an endless series of " pre-
requesites." Low keyed, with
most of the good life at ISU
or IU.
Unfortunately, the P-R men
at Rose would hate our par-
ents to get this image. Our
key kinfolk must get an "all-
Rosy- picture of their student
working very hard at being the
"best engineer possible." I don't
think our education process is
useless; I do think the P-R
men are trying to sell some-
thing that isn't here.
Our Cosmo girl says: A thrust
in time makes mine.
The Drama Club will perform
CHARLEY'S AUNT Friday and
Saturday. in the auditorium, cur-
tain time is 8:00 p.m. The pro-
duction is open to the public
and tickets will be available
at the door.
Three seniors will see their
last performance in CHAR-
LEY'S AUNT, they are:
Don CarMe. EE from Indian-
apolis plays the domineering un-
cle, Rick Engleman. another
EE will be seen as the gen-
ial father. RiA is from Wyom-
ing. Ohio. The third senior
is Robert Klimaszewski, Math
and Physics major from New
Jersey who plays the very pro-
per manservant.
Sophomore Ken Tench from
Cincinnati majoring in physics
and junior Howard Anderson of
Centerville, Ohio a comp-Sci
major play two Oxford students.
trying desperately to find a
substitute for the Auntie who
fails to arrive. Their version
of Charley's Aunt is played by
Bruce Crum a sophomore ME
from Brownsburg, Indiana.
The performance of these
fine actors are pleasantly
spiced with the performances
of Patty Use1ton and Joyce Brun-
nener from ISU and Mary Mc-
Aulifte and Melanie Kirsch from
St. Mary's.
A great performance will cer-
tainly result this Parent's Week-
end, DON'T MISS IT! ! " 
Campus News
Black New SGA Head
Clayton Black has been el-
ected the 1973-1974 Student Bo-
dy president. He defeated Dave
Argust in last Friday's election.
Bill Olah squeezed out a vic-
tory over Dennis Paustenbach
for the vice-presidential post.
The final totals show that 446
students turned out at the polls.
The final results were: Black,
257, Argust 189, Olah 228, and
Paustenbach 221.
Class Elections May 11
Upperclassman class officers
will be elected on Friday, May
11. Each of the three upper
classes shall elect a president,
vice-president, and a secretary-
treasurer.
Petitions are available at the
switchboard. They must be
signed by 35 members of the
class concerned. No one may





feels that since the visitation
rules do exist and are plain-
ly stated, they must be en-
forced or they have no mean-
ing.
The Council has unanimously
decided to revoke all the de-
fendant's visitation privileges
and place him on social pro-
bation for the remainder of the
quarter.
DUCKWORTH VS. JEFFERIES
VERDICT guilty (4-0 )
STATEMENT The Council feels
that whenever an individual is
residing in the dorms, he is
subject to the rules governing
their operation.
Therefore, the Council is re-
voking all visitation privileges
for the remainder of the quar-




The Thorn conducted an inter-
view with Ron Reeves. head of
the Centennial Development Pro-
gram recently. to inform the
student body on the progress
and goals of the Centennial Pro-
gram.
What is the purpose of the
Centennial Campaign'?
We feel that we have reach-
ed the goal of our ten-year pro-
gram in regards to the increase
of the student body to our 1050
student average. which is what
we hope to stabilize on. We feel
that we have not reached fa-
cilities that are needed for
this sttiefient body. that we have
been a little bit neglectful in
being able to provide the ade-
quate library facilities for this
many students and the adequate
recreational facilities for this
many students. So really all
we're trying to do with the
program is to finish off our
ten year plan, and to catch up
now, facility wise. with our stu-
dent-'body. When we do this we
feel we'll have a very good pro-
gram. and an excellent facility
and be competitive to any school
anywhere. This is our goal,
and we're very confident that
we're going to be able to do it.
What will the funds from the
campaign be used for?
Essentially there are three
areas.
The library, our learning re-
sources center, will cost about
$1 million. We'll need about
$200,000 to be able to buy the
additional volumes and to raise
us 30,000 more volumes in the
library.
The recreational complex, and
I will say this because really
it is a little bit more than just
a building. We are also plan-
ning to do some repair work
on the outside as the football
field is going to have to be
crowned or filled in because
it keeps flooding. Where the
sewer went through they did tear
up the track a little bit. We'd
like to do some work on the
outdoors intramural areas al-
so. We'd like to be able to
continue moving west from the
fieldhouse creating intramural
areas. This, with the complex,
which would be a new intramur-
al gym, a swimming pool, four
handball courts, a weight room,
a wrestling room, and addition-
al repairs to the fieldhouse,
would total about $2 million for
all facilities in the recreation-
al area.
The other $1.8 million will
come from several different
areas. We have some plant im-
provements which are becoming
very necessary that we make.
We have an additional connect-
Ron Reeves
Director of Development
ion on the Seelyville sewer.
We have some areas in the Main
Building that we still need to do
a little work on in regards to
remodeling. We would like to do
something to the restroom on
the ramp area. We don't feel
like we can put a lot of money
in the Main Building. It's pret-
ty much the way we want it.
The division chairmen, and
through their faculty in the di-
visions. are making recommen-
dations as to additional equip-
ment and laboratory revisions
which need to be made. As
these recommendations are final-
ized and priorities set, then
money will be allotted down the
line by priority for equipment
and laboratory revisions which
need to be made. As these re-
commendations are finalized and
priorities set, then money will
be allotted down the line by
priority for equipment and la-
boratories. Additional work
needs to be done in the area of
parking and traffic control, and
we'd like to do some more work
in campus lighting. So this $1.8
million starts to go pretty fast
as things build up.
What exactly is your job?
My responsibility as the vice-
president of development and
public affairs is all the activ-
ities in the area of fund rais-
ing, and relations with what is
called the constituency of the
college. These are all the
friends, local community, par-
ents, alumni, corporations and
CONTI NU ED
on Page 3
KUNSTLER DENIED RIGHT TO
REPRESENT LOCAL MAN
U.S. District County Judge
Cale J. Holder ruled that prom-
inent New York Attorney
William M. Kunstler could not
represent a U.S. penitentiary in-
mate facing trial in District
court here.
The denial came at the con-
clusion of a four-hour hearing
on Kunstler's qualifications, af-
t e r which Kunstler claimed
the judge was prejudiced and
said, "I thought this was one
of the grossest violations of
constitutional rights I have ever
seen.-
The attorney, who was trying
to represent Arthur C. Banks,
charged with assaulting a prison
guard during an August 22 inci-
dent, said he would seek to
have Holder's action overturned
by the Seventh Circuit Court of
Appeals in Chicago.
The action of the judge ap-
parently left Banks without leg-
al representation. Indianapolis
attorney Brent Barnhart was
to have been co-counsel with
Kunstler. Kunstler said Banks
would remain mute if returned
to court and would refuse ap-
pointment of other attorneys.
The judge gave no reason for
the denial.
Banks is currently serving a
five-year sentence for refusing
induction into military service.
The 25-year-old inmate had been
a New York actor and playwrite
and had gained recognition for
his portrayal of 19th century
black statesman Freder ick
Douglass.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor.
As a casual reader of many
newspapers and a close ob-
server of students at Rose, I
want to express my utter dis-
gust at a letter to the editor
in the April 6 issue.
I would be the first to say
I believe in freedom of speech
and a free press. I do, and would
stand on a soapbox to proclaim
the rights of an individual to
do so. However, I feel if an
article is published in a news-
paper. the staff has a right
and does exercise it, I pre-
sume. to edit that article be-
fore it goes to press. This
action being for the purpose of
improvement in the quality of
the article and helping to make
the meaning and thought more
explicit without altering the
content.
If any member of the Thorn
can explain the exact reason
for leaving in the gutter lan-
guage as a means of express-
ion in regard to the ar-
tificial spiders" in the letter
by Max Hitchens. it would be
appreciated by all the decent
minded people who read the
Thorn. A student doesn't have
to get to be a senior at Rose
to employ that level of vocab-
ulary. As a matter of fact, it's
heard on the streets in any
area where there is a gross
lack of education. Adjectives
should add to the thought and
expression of a sentence. Be-
sides being offensive " 
is not descriptive in the sense
it was used. Who needs an ed-
ucation to use four letter words!
You have wasted your money
and time if at the end of four
years at a school of higher
learning you cannot express
yourself any better than that.
Also. it would appear that the
staff of the Thorn could attend
any high school journalism work-
shop and find more effective
methods of "selling copy."
Um happy to say that such
modes of self expression are
not the norm here at Rose.
Most students do not register
on the level of the illiterate
when they have something to
say. Um relieved to know that
—we have enough blocks in hu-
man relationships without hav-
ing to "think down" to com-
municate with our "educated...
No wonder our world is sick!
You have proven that the old-
er generation can't be held re-
sponsible for all the problems.
P.S. The above opinion rep-
resents several people's view-
points but they do not wish to
cause any "ripples" in the
stream so they are not willing
to sign their names nor re-
quest this be published . . . it
is pretty well understood that
it will not be given any thought
anyway.
Dear Editor.
Above is an anonymous let-
ter I received in response to
my letter in the April 6th is-
sue.
I wish to apologize to the
author or authors of this note
if they find certain words in
my letter offensive. Since no
mention of the actual context
of my letter was made in this
note, I assume that these read-
ers are only able to place val-
ue judgements on individual
words and either cannot under-
stand the meaning of the arti-
cle or are not concerned about
it. Ink on paper or verbal
phonemes do not offend me
but I find offense with total
lack of concern with the social
problems we are confronted with
today. So since we mutually
offend each other we can drop
the subject and call it even.
The authors of this note were
not content to express their
dissatisfaction to me and the
editor of the THORN but also
deemed it necessary to include
a copy to the Vice-president of
Student Affairs. Since I am sure
that Dean Ross is capable of,
and does, read the THORN,
the letter must have been sent
to attempt to originate punitive
or disciplinary action against
me or the editor of the THORN.
I will refrain from addressing
the Dean to my feelings con-
cerning the authors of this note,
though.
The last item I want to men-
tion is the remote (I hope )
possibility that the author( s )
of this note are faculty mem-
bers. If this is the case, could
my enrollment in a course with
an instructor who feels that
I have "a gross lack of ed-
ucation" be an impediment to
my education rather than a fac-
ility for it. This should dis-
pell any doubts among those
faculty members who wonder
why students of the institute
will not sign their names to
correspondence to the THORN
and other messages concern-
ing problems, ideas and opin-
ions in the institute.
Max U. Hitchens
EDITOR'S NOTE :
The last formal policy state-
ment on "letters" was made
by former editor Ed Arnold in
the Oct. 1, 1970 issue of "The
Inklings."
All letters to the editor will
be printed as received. There
will be no editing or censor-
ship. All letters must be type-
written, and must be signed.
The name will be withheld by
request. Please try to make
letters brief and to the point.
I am printing the anonymous
letter despite our stated pol-
icy because it represents a
legitimate expression, just as
did Hitchen's letter, the only





TENNIS Saturday. Marion College here 12:30 p.m.
BASEBALL Saturday 1:00 p.m. Illinois College here doubleheader.
TRACK Saturday 12:30 p.m. ROSE INVITATIONAL
TMUB—No films this week end.
Rifle Team match here with Ohio State 9: 00 a.m.
also the Rose Band and the ROSE RIFLES will be performing.
Movie Information:
INDIANA—"Scorpio"
MEADOWS— "The Life and Times of Judge Roy Bean"
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FACULTY FORUM
by Professor A. R. Schmidt
Having been at Rose-Hulman
f or a few years (N+25),
it appears to me that we—
and, probably, most other col-
leges— invite students to spend
their undergraduate years here
pursuing an "education" without
ever, except in generalities,
describing what we mean by
the word "education". It is
entirely possible that we invite
persons to become members of
our faculty and expect them to
believe in and actively partici-
pate in the implementation of
this Rose "education"—but nev-
er really describe to them eith-
er what we mean. In the ab-
sence of such a description, we
get into real, sincere disagree-
ments: what is the role of
extra - curricular activities?,
why do we have varsity athlet-
ics?, why do we require so
much 'hum'?, why must all
freshmen live in the dorms if
not at home?, why do we have
"social" fraternities?, why
shouldn't classes (or tests) be
scheduled evenings or late af-
ternoons?, why do we have to
'put up with' all of these 'ex-
cused absences' for athletics
and chess club and band tour and
whatnot?
The curricula at Rose when
I was an undergraduate were de-
finitely vocationally oriented.
We were encouraged to learn to
speak and to write (through
courses in public speaking and
report writing), but beyond that
I believe more lip-service than
dedicated attention was given
to the humanities and social
sciences. Many of my contem-
poraries are indeed successful,
but mostly they have gone up-
ward from specific engineering
employment or have built busi-
ness careers on an engineering
background. In most cases, they
have acquired more awareness
of the people-oriented problems
"on the job". In short, engin-
eering was used as a background
for engineering.
But times have changed. The
particular problem-analyzing and
problem - solving characteris-
tics of engineering training are
being viewed increasingly as the
type of thinking ( analytical rea-
soning, if you will 1 sorely need-
ed in seeking solutions to the
real problems facing not only
this nation but our whole world.
(The new methodology called
"Technology Assessment'. is
being employed internationally
to implement such an approach
to analyzing problems. )
Before proceeding. it is use-
ful here to distinguish between
the words "training" and "edu-
cation". These words are not
synonyms in today's jargon.
"Training" refers to the ac-
quiring of concepts and the per-
fecting of skills which are com-
ponents of a specialized area
and does not, in general, involve
judgment outside that specialty.
(For example, one may be a
"trained" carpenter, electri-
cian, tool designer, design en-
gineer specializing in distilla-
tion columns or amplifiers, an
optometrist, a surgeon, etc.)
"Education" refers to a collec-
tion of skills, experiences, and
training peculiar to one's prin-
cipal area of interest together
with an awareness of those
factors which are likely to influ-
ence one's effectiveness in his
specialty (people, economics,
communication, organization,
politics, etc.) or likely to be
influenced by his specialty. Just
as being highly proficient at
calisthenics is not equivalent to
being a great football star, so
being "well trained" does not
imply being "well educated". -
SO: What do I believe are the
objectives of a Rose-Hulman
"education"?
First, this four-year experi-
ence should provide specialized
technical training in an area of
engineering, physical science,
and/or mathematics adequate
for either industrial employment
as a practitioner of the stu-
dent's specialized area or for




courses in areas of specializa-
tion other than physical sci-
ences and engineering for which
the undergraduate training is
a particularly valuable back-
ground (e.g., economics, law,
and management.
Third, these four years should
provide "educational" experi-
ences for increasing the stu-
dent's awareness of humane
considerations, values (or cul-
ture), and the social sciences;
for increasing his respect for
and his skill in the communica-
tion of ideas; for developing lead-
ership, management, and organi-
zational abilities; and for promot-
ing the ability to work with and
live harmoniously with people of
differing interests, views, and
backgrounds.
Four th, this "education -
should provide, through a com-







shocked and saddened this past
weekend a f ter hearing that
Ralph, popular agitator and lead-
er of DDOGS, met with an un-
timely death Saturday, April 14.
His demise is belived to have
been caused by accidental poi-
soning.
Ralph was found behind the
Union about 8:00 a.m. by one
of the maintenance men. Ralph
collapsed and went into convul-
sions, and although he seemed
to recuperate immediately, it
was evident that he was serious-
ly ill. Rick Yeager. Ralph's
strongest student supporter, was
informed of the dog's condition,
and he found Ralph collapsed
on the ground behind the union.
After calling a vet, Rick started
to load him into a pick-up truck.
Ralph again went into convul-
sions, and he died while be-
ing rushed to the vet.
A post-mortem revealed that
Ralph had some green stuff
in his stomach, but it was the
vet's opinion that he was not
deliberately poisoned. He stat-
ed that in all intentional poison-
ing cases he had seen there was
always some sort of food in
the animal's stomach, and there
was none in Ralph's.
Rick Yeager has put forward
a couple of theories to explain
the tragedy. One is that the
DDOGS organization had been
infiltrated, and Ralph chose to
die rather than reveal the
Secret Plan. The other explan-
ation is that Ralph ate some-
thing out of one of Saga's trash
containers, possibly part of a
green garbage can liner.
Rose has lost one of her most
colorful celebrities. We, along
with the rest of the college,
offer our sympathies to the be-
r ea v ed family, and also to
Ralph's closest friends, Rick
Yeager and the rest of third
floor Mees.
And Now the Good News...
In case you got the impression
from last week's Pessimist's
Corner that only bummers hap-
pen to people living on the
Rose Campus, we have compiled
a list of some of the "Minor
Rushes" that people get nearly
every day:
Rush No. 20—You've got your
laundry in the washing machine
when you r ealize that you
don't have any change for the
dryer, and so even though it's
raining you prepare to go over
to the Union and then, under-
neath your tennis shoes, which
_are shoved way back under
your bed, you find two dimes
which must have fallen out of
your pants when you threw them
on the floor last night.
Rush No. 2—You're hitching
into town on Friday night so
you can go to K-Mart and buy
a couple of pencils so you can
study, and two girls pick you
up at the gate and ask you
if you want to go to the pornos
showing at the drive-in.
Rush No. 15—You put your
money in the Coke machine and
you push the Sprite button,
forgetting that you always
get ripped-off when you push the
Sprite button. You get ripped-
off , so you punch the machine
a couple of times and two
cans of Sprite pop out.
Rush No. 255—You turn in
your Physics V lab book to
have one lab graded, and when
you get it back you find that
another lab in the book, which
you haven't finished yet, has
also been graded, and you got
a B on it anyway. And then
when you explain the situation
to the prof he says its O.K.
if you finish and resubmit it.
Rush No. 34—You're taking a
shower in one of the upperclass
dorms and somebody comes in
to use the john, but before he
flushes it he yells " watch out-
so that for once you can get
out of the way and you don't
get your ass scalded.
CONTINUED
on Page 3
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MEDITATION HAPPENINGS
By Tom Hans
What is it? First of all,
it might be best to explain
what it isn't. It is not a religion,
nor is it a form of hypnosis.
It is also not a state of deep
concentration. Trascendental
Meditation is a simple natural
technique of gaining deep rest
and relaxation which is easily
learned by everyone. The tech-
nique, although ancient in origin,
is relatively new to the United
States. It has only been taught
in this country for the last 14
years by Maharishi Mahesh Yo-
gi, founder of the Students Inter-
national Meditation Society.
Scientific research on the ef-
fects of Transcendental Medita-
tion as taught by Maharishi,
has rapidly increased during the
last two years. At present, phy-
siological, psychological, and
sociological studies are being
conducted at approximately 40
well-known institutions and uni-
versities throughout the world.




SITY OF CINCINNATI, UCLA,
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY and
UNIVERSITY OF COLOGNE.
Significant findings have already
be en published in prominent
scientific and medical journals
including SCIENTIFIC AMERI-
CAN, Feb. 1972; THE AMER-
ICAN JOURNAL OF PHYSIOL-
OGY, PSYCHOLOGY TODAY,
and the JOURNAL OF THE AM-
ERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION.
A few examples of the many
positive reported effects of the
regular practice of T r an s-
c end en t al Meditation are:
1 )During TM oxygen consump-
tion and metabolic rate marked-
ly decrease. 02 consumption is
half of the minimum reached
during normal sleep.
2 )During stress or anxiety,
skin resistance decreases. Dur-
ing TM skin resistance increas-
es significantly, indicating deep
relaxation, reduction of anxiety,
and emotional disturbances.
3) During TM cardiac output
markedly decreases, indicating
a reduction in the work load
of the heart.
4) TM speeds up reaction
time, indicating increased alert-
ness, improved co-ordination of
mind and body, reduced dullness
and improved efficiency in per-
ception and performance.
By A. M. Goering
The Pentagon is asking Con-
gress for 1.9 billion dollars
to cover the last U.S. bomb-
ing/mining/shelling of Vietnam.
This brings the total to 3.7
billion since January of THIS
year. The money would not
cover Pentagon "losses" in
Cambodia.
It is now legal to buy booze
on Sunday in Indiana, but stores
must have a "special permit"
to sell. Few stores will have
such a permit quickly. It's
still illegal to buy/have/etc.
any booze if you're under 21.
No luck.
One of the sad by-products
of our civilization is the death
of harmless and lovable ani-
mals. Ralph the dog died re-
cently due to a plastic. hap
in the stomach.
It is common practice to blame
the poor for being poor and need-
ing public assistance. Many
of these programs, however,
encourage people to stay poor.
For in many states, for every
$1 you earn you lose $1 in
benefits. This is unlike soc-
ial security, where it's $1 for
every $2 earned. What would
you do? Earn $3500 for sit-
ting around enjoying life or
rriake $2500 in part-time work
and come up with the same
$3500? Poor people are just
poor, not stupid.
A report from John Hubbard
( '64 Triumph) yields "it will
be ready in 2, maybe 3 weeks."
John is trying to make a come-
back after finding out trailer




All students, faculty, and staff
of Rose - Hulman Institute of
Technology are eligible to ent-
er.
The categories for entries
are: black and white prints,
color prints, color slides.
Each entrant shall enter no
more than five total entries in
all three categories combined.
All entries must be complet-
ed by 4:00 p.m., April 24, 1973.
Entries may be given to: Ste-
phen Moseson, Box 1032, 312
Blumberg or Mark Hoecker,
Box 1094, 410 Blumberg.
The judges for this contest
are: Robert Harvey and Mike
Lanke, HOUSE OF PHOTOGRA-












Cont. From P. 1
everybody from the outside
which really is the external af-
fairs part of the college.
At the present time we are
heavily involved in the organi-
zation of the capital campaign.
I have already made 25 out of
the 30 organizational meetings
throughout the United States.
that have been completed since
the first of March. We have
organizations set up in alumni
concentration areas throughout
the United States. These are
made up of volunteer alumni
who are going to be calling on
alumni, trying to make a face
to face solicitation program.
We will finish the organization
of the alumni areas probably
about the first week in May.
Then I, along with Dr. Logan
who has been doing this contin-
uously, will take the corpora-
tions, the foundations and major
call proposals. These are pret-
ty much a one-to-one type of
conversation where we are mak-
ing definite requests from these
people; sometimes just for the
campaign, or a very general
type of gift, and other times
will have to be specific gifts
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Rush No. 69—You get a letter
from your 18-year-old brother at
home in which he describes
this gigantic far-out party he's
planning, and then in the last
line he says "Hey, we're having
trouble getting enough guys for
all the girls that are gonna be
there, so do you think you could
maybe come home next week
end?"
Eta Kappa Nu
Eta Kappa Nu, the Electri-
cal Engineering Honorary, ini-
tiated eleven new members on
Tuesday, April 10. The Sen-
ior new initiates are Jim Han-
non, Steve -Marum, William Mc-
Niece and Doug Meyer. The
new Juniors are David Argust,
Larry Conrad, Steve Cook, Tim
Craig, Robert Grabbe, Eldon
Mathes, and Scott Rice.
Officers for next year were
also elected. They are Larry
If you need a job for this sum-
mer and would like to work in
the area of Radio, contact Doug
Haldeman at Box 1122-SR for
further info. No previous exper-
ience is required. Butyou must
be quite willing to learn.
RESEARCH MATERIALS
ALL TOPICS
Write or call for your up-to-date
mail-order catalog of thousands of
outstanding research papers. Enclose
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FOUNDER'S
DAY
The Rose Polytechnic Institute
Chapter of Triangle Fraternity
joined Triangle Chapters across
the country in celebrating the
65th anniversary of its founding
at the University of Illinois
in 1907.
The celebration included a
banquet at the Hulman Memor-
ial Union, followed by the chap-
ter's Spring Formal. Princi-
ple speaker and Immediate Past
National President. Brother Gor-
don Ersted addressed the chap-
ter on "Why a National Fra-
ternity?" Other guests inclu-
ded Chapter Advisor Brother
Cecil Lobo and his wife, Rose,
faculty members Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Bailey, Brother and Mrs.
John Logan, Brother and Mrs.
Harold Sabbagh, Brother Noel
Moore, Brother and Mrs. James
Baker, Brother and Mrs. George
Smoot and many alumni and
their wives.
Dr. Bailey was presented Tri-
angle's Outstanding Teacher
Award for exemplary service as
a member of the Rose faculty.
Triangle's new officers were
installed by Brother Randy Drew,
Rose alumnus and member of
the Triangle National Council.
Brother Lobo crowned the new
chapter Sweetheart, Miss Sha-
ron Welp, an Indiana State stu-
dent. Miss Welp will repre-
sent the chapter at Triangle's
Spring Weekend, April 20 and
21 in Chicago.
The Rose Chapter would like
to express to all Triangles
everywhere congratulations and
best wishes.
Conrad, president; Scott Rice,
vice-president; David Argust,
secretary; Tim Craig. treas-
urer; Robert Grabbe, Corres-
ponding secretary; and Eldon
Mathes, correspondent to the
National Magazine, the Eta Kap-
pa Nu Bridge.
FORUM
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objectives. a background of con-
cepts and awarenesses and the
mental discipline of critical an-
alytical reasoning which is need-
ed for realistic problem-solv-
ing—realistic in the sense of
recognizing the technical. econo-
mic, aesthetic. and human con-
straints involved in the problem.
SO: What does Rose-Hulman
have to implement these objec-
tives? First, obviously, are
the curricula ( the course work
and the laboratories 1.
Second. and perhaps also ob-
vious. is the faculty. These
people are involved as guides
in the various courses as re-
presentatives of the several
specialized areas: and—import-
antly—as persons apart from
their specialties in being active
members of the community and.
in representing a wide variety
of avocational interests with
a willingness to discuss such
interests with students. In add-
ition, the faculty members are
people who are aware of stud-
ents as individuals and who ac-
cept the responsibility such a-
wareness entails— a com-
mitment to the individual stu-
dent.
As the third component, there
is the "staff". These people
are organizers, planners, and
problem-solvers in their res-
pective areas of responsibility.
They are persons who will ( and
do discuss with students the set-
ting and the constraints within
which problems must be solved.
Staff members are willing to
( and do 1 listen to students and,
in discussion, help determine
those suggestions which are of
merit and those which are not
I any why).
The fourth component in im-
plementing the objectives of
a Rose-Hulman "education" is
a most vital one—the STUDENT
BODY. In this role, the stu-
dents are NOT SIMPLY LEARN-
ERS BUT ARE VITAL CONTRI-
BUTORS to each other in shar-
ing views, interests, back-
grounds, and even ideologies.
Also, in working together, stu-
dents learn more effective com-
munication and alternate ways
of viewing a problem.
A fifth component is the
broad collection of extra-curri-
cular activities which are in-
tended to serve two main pur-
poses: one, as learning ex-
periences, and the other role
as a form of recreation from
one's daily tasks.
Finally, I would add the sixth
component called "Other". In-
cluded here are student partici-
pation in community activities
("tutor" programs, "big bro-
ther" programs, "Heart Fund"
drive, etc. ), religious activities,
social life, and also part-time
or full-time employment during
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Friday the 13th held nothing
but bad luck for the Engineer
baseball team as they dropped
a twin bill to Greenville College
by scores of 3-0 and 5-2 at
the I.S.U. Field. Freshman Ga-
ry Lee got the starting call
from Coach John Mutchner in
the first game and pitched a
fine game. giving up one run
in the fourth and two in the
seventh. However. the Engineer
hitters were not in top form
after a week lay-off due to the
rain and could muster just one
run hit off the Greenville ace.
that by Steve Moorman in the
seventh inning. The rally fell
short when Rose left three run-
ners on base.
Bob Hildebrand was on the
mound for the Rose nine in
the second game and pitched
well but had his share of frus-
trations. Rose jumped on top
1-0 in the first inning but Greev-
ville came back with two in
the second. two in the third,
and one in the fifth. A rough
infield was the source of several
unfortunate incidents which led
to Greenville's scoring. A
combination of bad hops and
some fluke hits put Greenville
on top to stay. Rose added
a second run in the sixth inning
but the rally again fell short.
Rose will travel to Northwood
on Tuesday in a double-header
and host Illinois College on
Saturday in another twin bill.
GOLFERS WIN
The Rose-fiulman golf' squad
made it three in a row last
Thursday with a 389-412 victory
over Anderson College. Bill
Olah and Steve Tiek captured
co-medalist honors by record-
ing 75s at Rea Park. Jay Lud-
low chipped in with a 76. Jim
Story and Jack Schneider round-
ed out Rose's scoring with 81
and 82 respectively.
The Rose-Hulman golfers got
a taste of stiff competition Mon-
day when they travelled to In-
dianapolis to play in a col-
legiate invitational tournament.
The event was played at Cof-
fin Golf Course, the site of last
year's National Public Links
Championship. Indiana State, Un-
iversity of Louisville, and some
Big Ten schools provided ex-
cellent competition at the meet.
ROSE TENNIS
By A. M. Goering
Balls have been flying since
the last article. Rose dropped
a close one to Evansville (5-4 )
and went to the Little State
tourney at Wabash. In the little
state, freak colleges like. . . .
Rose put all No. 1 men in one
division, all No. 2 in another,
etc., and so forth, and have a
big playoff.
The results were very good
for Rose. Jim Gidcomb ( Smilin'
Jim won gold at No. 3. a Rose
first. Jim played some mighty
fine tennis and was really fired
up. Down the line, Mike Goer-
ing picked up a fourth in the
No. 5 division and Steve Holley
silvered the No. 6 division. Our
No. 3 doubles team of Dandy
Don Fread and Big Rick Keeven
( good lookin, etc. played excit-
ing and metaled, for a total
of four Rose medals out of a
possible nine. Lee Hevner and
Steve McCracken thrilled the
crowd with their net shots and
baseline volleys; going into and
long, respectively.
Coming up this Saturday at
12:30 is Marion. The next home
match is May 5 with Indiana
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ROSE TRACK
For the third consecutive
year, the fightin. Engineers
track team walked away with
top honors in the Earlham Re-
lays—or rather "ran away"
with top honors! Scoring in
nearly every event, depth prov-
ed to be the deciding factor.
Out of 14 events, Rose tallied
five first places.
It took an upset to win this
year as favored Cedarville Col-
lege of Ohio finished a close
second. The difference was only
five points.
Ernie Jones was named the
outstanding field event perform-
er and was awarded a plaque
as was the team as a whole.
He again won his two special-
ties, triple jump and pole vault,
setting a record in the triple
jump of 46-3. The first three
placers in each event were
awarded E a rl ham Relay
T-shirts and with so many plac-
ers from Rose, many threads
were secured for the trip back
to Terre Haute.
A recap of Rose-Hulman per-
formances follows below:
2-mile Relay: ( Hans, Mose-
man. White, Kircher 1 2nd
place
440 Relay: (Shegog, Hunt, Sa-
ko, Meese 3rd place
Distance Medley: (Burkhardt,
Hans, Dierckman, Kelm )first
Sprint Medley: ( Moseman,
Lynn, Thaler, Hunt) 3rd place
Mile Relay: ( Lynn, Moseman,
Goebel, Burkhardt ) 2nd place
Shot Put: Linderman, first
( 48-6 Demeyer. fifth
Long Jump: Summerlot and She-
gog (3rd and 4th
Pole Vault: Jones and Such-
er (1 and 2)
Discus: Straight (4th )
Javelin: Zumar and Winner
2nd and 3rd )
Triple Jump: Jones and Sum-
merlot (1 and 4 )
Three Mile Run: Dierckman
and White (1 and 3 )
Team Scores:
Rose-Hulman 82, Cedarville
( Ohio) 77, Bluffton (Ohio) 42,
Earlham 32, Hanover 22, Cen-
tre (Kentucky ) 16. Findlay (Ohio'
15, Marion 11, and Mt. Vernon
Nazarene (Ohio 4.
The third annual Parent's Day
track meet will be staged to-
morrow at 12:30. This year the
Engineers play host to Frank-
lin and Evansville University.
The Aces from Evansville are
led by two outstanding indiv-
idual trackmen. Sprinter Mar-
vin Cooper has run consisten-
tly under 10 flat in the 100
yard dash and adds a 22.5
in the 220. He also anchors
the Aces' 440 relay following
Dave Metzger, Bob Barnett and
Jeff Willoughby; this quartet
is one of the tops in the state.
Jerry Knight is the leader in
five events for them as he
holds school records in both
hurdles, both horizontal jumps,
and the pole vault. If he does
well, so does Evansville.
Franklin College is paced by
an excellent sprinter and dis-
tance man, but other than that
their depth is a key weakness.
The meet should be exciting and
given a good day, performances
will certainly stand out. All
parents will enjoy seeing the
track team in action.
BOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar 234-4809
HOUSES FOR RENT
Nicely furnished now rent-
ing for next year.
CALL: 235-5353
COTTAGE INN







By L. A. Clevenger
The Rose-Hulman Varsity Ri-
fle Team traveled to Xavier Uni-
versity, Cincinnati, Ohio, last
Saturday for the Xavier Invit-
ational. Five teams, including
Xavier, were present when the
firing commenced at 9:00. The
Rose foursome mounted the fir-
ing line at 11:00 for the 1/2 I.S.U.
course. This consists of each
man firing two targets in each
position: prone, kneeling, and
standing. This made possible
a maximum of 600 points per
man and a team potential of 2400.
The Rose sharpshooters came
in second with a 2125 total,
being outshot by a tough Univer-
sity of Eastern Kentucky team
who had a 2197 team score.
The individual scores for the
Rose gunners were: Stan Ault,
554; Steve Marx, 541; Tom
Heimburger, 521; and Leonard
Clevenger, 509.
This was the last away match
for the Rifle Team this year.
Their final home match will
be Saturday, April 20, for Par-
ent's Weekend. Ohio State,
a top Big 10 rifle team, will
Invade the catacombs of the
ROTC basement for the annual
"Stump Match," comparable to
the IU-Purdue "Oaken Bucket"
confrontment. The "S tump
Match- has been a rivalry be-
tween Ohio State and Rose for
quite some time. So why not
come down to the ROTC base-
ment 3aturday morning and
cheer the Rose marksmen to
an important victory. Ohio
State presently has possession
of the "stump" but the Rifle
Team feels confident in recover-
ing the trophy. The match starts
at 8:30 and will continue until
approximately 12:00. If you've
never witnessed a rifle match,
it could prove very interesting.
The word is out that Ohio State
is bringing two girl teams.
JAMES R.
jokft""5 South 7th Street
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are officers from colleges
just like this one. The point
is that to be considered for
this extraordinary program,
you don't have to go to the
Naval Academy ... or join
the NROTC. What the Navy
needs now are some very
special college graduates
who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are.
Who will consider our
extensive and demanding
training program (designed
by the Atomic Energy
Commission), the most
exciting challenge of their
lives. A challenge that offers
an ambitious college grad-
uate an exciting future as a
Naval Officer, with his first
assignment being a nuclear-
powered surface ship or
submarine.
Talk it over with your Navy
recruiter. Call him collect -
317-633-8893 or seethe Navy
Recruiter on campus April 24
in the cafeteria.
Be someone special
in The New Navy.
